Shinewater Primary School
Week 8

“Together We Shine!”
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Some of the wonderful feedback from our parent survey-Thank you- It means a lot to us knowing how supported we are.
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First Name

Reason

Nursery

Hunter

For being such a big boy. Well done!

Mrs Wilkinson

Alfie D

For completing all his work that has been set. Well done.

Mrs Wilkins

Willow

For completing so much work every day in a creative and physical way and
having fun whilst doing it.

Mrs Rigby/ Mrs
Marchant

Alice

For working so hard all the time and making a wonderful rain gauge this week

Mrs Sands

Jackson

For always working hard and for all of his amazing Tartan Day activities at home.

Mrs Costello

James

For always trying his best with a smile on his face! James has worked so hard in
all subject areas and even when he has found some things tricky he never gives
up! Well done, I am very proud!

Mrs Mans

Devon

For her perseverance with division over the past two weeks. Devon didn’t give up
and worked to the best of her ability everyday. Well done!

Mrs Graham

Taylan

Fantastic engagement with Google Classroom and superb effort in every piece of
work that has been set.

Miss Duffin

Travis

Fantastic effort and understanding in all his subjects this week. I can always rely
on Travis to give 100%.

Mrs Wake

Alfie

For his perseverance when he found division tricky. I am so proud of how you
didn’t give up until you got there, well done!

Miss Eustace

Ellie

For all of her incredible work across all subjects. I can tell she is taking pride in
her learning and trying her absolute best!!

Miss May

Archie

For excellent engagement across the week and using his computing skills so
competently to upload photographs of his work,

Mr Cotton

Freya

For a highly conscientious attitude to work. Freya has been determined to
complete all her work. Freya has a terrific work ethic - well done Freya!

Miss Jarman

Kaytlin

For completing all possible books on Bug Club! Miss Jarman has never had
anyone do that before - well done Kaytlin! :)

Mrs Smith

Carys

For completing all tasks to the very highest standard. Mrs. Smith has renamed
her ‘Super Carys’ as a result of all of her hard work!

Week Beginning 18.01.21

First Name

Reason

Bubble 1 - EYFS/Nursery

Charlotte

For being so independent in her learning.

Bubble2 - Year 1

Mila

For always being so happy, kind, thoughtful and positive.

Bubble 3 - Year 2

Isabelle

Working really well on all her tasks this week and
speaking lots and lots.

Bubble 4 - Key Stage 2

Freya

Catching up on the work that she missed independently
and showing great positivity
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Week Beginning 25.01.21

First Name

Reason

Nursery

Max

Max has been a real superstar this week. He has worked so hard doing his learning!

Mrs Wilkinson

George

For engaging with his work at home and making great strides in learning.

Mrs Wilkins

Nathaniel

For working hard on his phonics, maths and Bug Club everyday and persevering when
things are tricky.

Mrs Rigby/ Mrs Marchant

Iga

For working really hard on Google Classroom this week. You are so enthusiastic. We
love seeing your photos!

Mrs Sands

Azizcan

For working really hard on Google Classroom this week. We are all very proud of him
and the excellent effort with his learning.

Mrs Costello

Bruno

Fantastic effort in all subjects, I have been very impressed with Bruno’s maths this
week. Bruno has shown great enthusiasm and takes pride in all of his work.

Mrs Mans

Eliza

For her outstanding work all in subjects. Eliza is completing all the work set on Google
classroom and is producing work of a high standard. I can tell she is taking pride in her
work.

Mrs Graham

Casey

For a thoughtful piece of PSHE work - designing a garden for people facing difficulties
and challenges.

Miss Duffin

Lewis

For his focus on all online engagement and positive attitude with every subject.

Mrs Wake

Ash

For putting 100% effort into all of his lessons online, and always responding to
comments. I am very proud of how hard you have worked this week - well done!

Miss Eustace

Tegan

For all your fantastic progress on Lexia! Myself and Mrs. Harris are incredibly proud of
all your hard work!

Miss May

Laila

For excellent engagement across all subjects and always trying her hardest.

Mr Cotton

Charlie

For his outstanding and sustained approach to completing his work

Miss Jarman

Lacey

For always trying her best with every task and responding so cheerfully to anything I
ask her to do.

Mrs Smith

Rhianna

For her outstanding attitude to all of her learning and her excellent work this week on
recycling.

Week Beginning 25.01.21

First Name

Reason

Bubble 1 - EYFS/Nursery

Nellie

For making amazing progress in reading and beginning to read fluently.
She has also made progress in her writing.

Bubble 2 - Year 1

Lilah

For being kind and helpful and always trying your best

Bubble 3 - Year 2

Sienna

For settling back into school so well and her positive attitude to all her
work.

Bubble 4 - KS2

Isla

For consistently getting on independently with her work and being a lovely
member of the bubble.

Shinewater EYFS Pupils Love Maths
In school we have been learning
all about measures. We started
off by talking about heavy and
light objects. The children turned
themselves into human scales to
work out which of two objects
was the heaviest. At home the
children made their own scales
using a coat hanger and two
attached containers.
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Next we found out about the terms full,
empty, nearly full and nearly empty and
what they looked like. The children went
into the woods with containers to
investigate this.

To learn about size,
length and capacity
each child was given
a small box to fill
with objects.
Someone was able
to get 103 objects
into their box

The children also filled recycled boxes nearly full of
dried food to make musical instruments to play
along to the story Peace At Last.

To end this theme of measures
the children made playdough. The
children in school made blue but
at home there were lots of
different colours.

Bruno completed a lovely
Week
8
drawing of the word
‘crack’ for
our focus on onomatopoeia
words in English. This will
support our poetry writing at the
end of this week.

Hunter has
worked hard
with his
numbers.

Evie has been working very hard this
week and has completed an excellent
tally chart and pictogram. We have
been using objects around the house or
school to create our tally charts and
pictograms this week.

During PSHE, Year 3 have thought
about creating a garden for someone
with either a physical or mental
challenge. They were given a budget
and price list to work from. Oscar
knew exactly what he wanted to
include. I wonder if you can think
what the challenge was

Over that last few weeks we have been learning all about the Romans, and in our Art lesson
last week we researched mosaics. Some children created wonderful information brochures all
about the different types of mosaics and the history behind them, while others created their own
mosaics using the knowledge they had gained from their research!

Tilly created this amazingWeek
piece of written work

8

This is from Oliver. He’s a new to Shinewater
and has never been in class but since getting
his logins has been doing all the work. Here
he has uploaded his working out, which
shows a terrific attitude to learning!

Ainoa completed a
fabulous recount in
the character of
Zoe from our class
text:

Leo (1) and Kayden (2) carried out science investigations into the impact of
exercise on their pulse rates:
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•Never
give people your personal
•Don't always think every app is safe, so always check
with
Week
8 information,
like your name, where you live
an adult.
or
passwords
•If someone sends you rude texts, save them and show a
•If you get bullied online, tell a trusted adult
trusted adult straight away.
Hope
•Never share personal information.
•Do not accept people's requests if you don't know
•Be careful what you post.
them.
•Do not give out any passwords or private
information.
•Someone could pretend that they are your age and
want to play but they are not so be careful.
Edwin
Don't give your passwords to anyone online.
Always cover your camera on electronics like phones
and laptops until you want to take a picture.
Don't accept any unknown friend requests and let a
Parents and pupils please be advised that all
trusted grown up know.
devices at home have the smoothwall filtering
system installed. This alerts the Safeguarding
Team when pupils are typing in inappropriate
Ash
language, searching on inappropriate websites
•When playing games with online chat and someone
and not using the computers for education al
asks you for your personal information tell your
purposes. We have contacted a small handful of
parents.
.•On social media watch out for identity fraud.
families where there have been concerns.
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